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RADIATION DAMAGE OF NONMETALLIC SOLIDS*

Mien N. Goland
Brookhaven National Laboratory

Upton, New York 11973

INTRODUCTION

In this time of specialization it is common for experts
on radiation effects in metals to be unfamiliar with the cor-
responding phenomenon in nonroetals. One reason is that the
techniques for studying these two classes of solids are in
general different. A second, is that unclassified research
in radiation damage stems largely from its implications for
the integrity and performance of structural metals and alloys.
However, during the last few years it has become apparent
that new radiation-related investigations associated primarily
with the fast-breeder and fusion reactors will have to be
initiated for nonmetals, too.(1) Further impetus comes from
the growing importance of ion-implantation as a means of al-
tering the properties of solids, and from the application of
particle-solid interactions to surface analysis.(2,3)

The range of properties encountered in studies of non- .
metals is very broad compared to metals. Eonding in non-
metals can take place through ionic, covalent, or van der
Waals forces or through some mixtures of these. Consequently,
the computer-simulation techniques which have proven so val-
uable in the study of dynamic radiation-damage processes in
metals are much more difficult to apply.(4) The relatively
simple two-body interactions which are sufficient to describe
atomic interactions in metals must be supplanted in nonmetals
by interactions which take into account polarization and
charge-state effects as well. Thus, few computer simulation
calculations for ionic solids can be found in the literature
and none exist for semiconductors.

^Research supported by the Energy Research and Development
Administration.



For the most part it has been difficult to produce high-
qcality, high-purity nonmetals suitable for quantitative in-
vestigations. The requirement of electrical neutrality, and
the variation of charge state as a function of irradiation
and temperature give added dimension to the relationship be-
tween sample purity and defect species. Perhaps the reason
that so much previous emphasis has been placed upon the alkali
halides is that they can be grown as good laboratory-quality
crystals with low impurity content. The combination of optical
absorption, thermo- and radioluminescence and electron para-
magnetic resonance measurements has proven invaluable to the
development of defect models in these materials.(5) Raman
scattering from defects in transparent solids has not been
fully exploited, but progress is being made. None of these
methods is available to the metals scientist. On the other
hand, some techniques now applied to metals should be more
commonly used in the nonmetals field. In particular, further
exploitation of stress-induced transitions (internal friction),
and small-angle and diffuse x-ray or neutron scattering would
yield necessary defect symmetry information in those instances
when good crystalline samples were available. A rich variety
of HPR spectra have been observed in the alkali halides and
in silicon, but in other materials the lack of hyperfine struc-
ture in resonance lines or difficulties in interpreting the
spectra have limited progress by means of this technique;
hence the potential importance of these other methods.

Damage production in the nonmetals is also more varied
than in metals. Whereas ionization plays no role in the
latter, it may be of overriding importance in the former.
For example, a 200-ke'.r electron which is incapable of creating
defects in a metal can produce "VK}11 electron-hole pairr- in an
:".nsulator whose band gap is about 7 eV. Some electrons and
holefi will become trapped at impurities, and will consequently
alter certain properties of the solid. In a simplex solid
such as an alkali halide, the Pooley-Hersh effect can be oper-
ative leading to ion displacement in a three-step process.(6)
The effects of radiation on glasses can be more difficult to
interpret. Although in this case, only an amorphous structure
exists, recent optical and luminescence experiments indicate
that defects are introduced by radiation-damage processes.(7)

Experience with metals has shown that basic studies have
to be performed concurrently with applied research before a
clear picture of the radiation-damage process can be expected
to emerge. Fundamental investigations tend to be focussed on
measurements performed between liquid helium and room temper-
ature, because of the immobility of defects in this range and
because the signal-to-noise ratio in many experiments decreases



at his", temperatures. Unfortunately, this imposes a constraint
upon those studying nonmetals nowadays as many important ap-
plications relate to radiation effects at high temperatures.(1)
Nowhere is this more evident than in the technology of control-
leu thermonuclear reactors.(8) Each of the fusion reactor de-
signs incorporates assumptions about the behavior of insula-
tors exposed to radiation at elevated temperatures; these as-
sumptions have not yet been substantiated. The fusion-reactor
problem is an especially formidable one in that the insulator
will be exposed simultaneously to high fluxes of neutrons,
brensstrahlen and ions or neutral atoms. It will be main-
tained at a temperature of ̂ 800 C, and in certain schemes,
will be cycled to 1100 C every 10 seconds. Throughout its
useful life it will have to exhibit good thermal conductivity,
low swelling, high dielectric-breakdown strength, low sputter-
ing yield and good bonding to the metal first wall. Our basic
understanding of these properties in irradiated nonmetals at
high teaipr ..cures is meager, but it must be developed rapidly
if the timetable now set for fusion technology is to be fol-
lowed. (9) Other pressing needs for an understanding of radia-
tion damage in nonmetals such as those identified with the
semiconduct »r device industry and the communications industry
will naturally benefit from the accelerated pace of basic non-
metals research.

The subject of radiation damage in nontnetals is exceed-
ingly broad inasmuch as the variety of these solids is exten-
sive, and their responses to radiation are equally diverse.
In order to do justice to the entire field one would have to
discuss ionic crystalline solids (e.g., alkali halides, alka-
line-earth halides, ceramic oxides), amorphous and glassy
materials, and organics of all kinds. A more realistic ap-
proach, therefore, is to cover some subset of topics. In
this review an effort will be made to describe those aspects
of the radiation damage processes which are specific to cer-
tain classes of nonmetals, to point out some of the newer
experimental methods and results, and to illustrate some of
the current problems involving high-temperature oxides. The
field of color centers is venerable and well developed; the
many monographs, treatises and reviews dealing with it are
ample, testimony to this fact. (10,11,12) Nevertheless, a few
ideas will be highlighted regarding current views of defect
production in the alkali halides. Here it not for the fact
that ionic crystals contain color centers our understanding
of defects in these solids would probably be very poor.



While our need Co understand radiation dasnago in nmtals
continues to be great, we should realise the broad scope of
radiatiou-ralaced raacarials problems associated with nonsictalis.
Consider, for example, che partial list below of nonmetals
likely Co be subjected to radiation in the course of various
practical applications:

1. ceranic oxide reactor fuels,
2. dosimeters,
.1. optical windows for laser-fusion devices,
4. first wall of eheta-piach fusion reactor, coolant

Cubes in nirroi fusion reactor, etc.,
St. ttolf.d-state electronics (MOS devices. Si, SiO2>»
6. semiconductors (space applications),
7. optical coBfflunicacions naterials (fibre optics,

optical waveguides),
8. instilator-aetal cocposites,
9. insulating coatings and spacers for supercon-

ducting magnets in fusion reactors and ace lerators.

Even this brief collection illustrates the taagnir.utSe of
the task which lies ahead. Perhaps it is fortunate that scr.e
of the potentially useful ionic solids are aetal*»like in cheir
radiation response. In these cases, knowledge gainciS in
BEtals research can be used to predict the behavior of non-
metals.

DEFECTS Hi KOKMETALS

The cost obvious difference between defects in netala
and nonsiccals is that in the latter they oust occur in such a
manner as to preserve charge neutrality. Thus, che rsosc well-
known sinple defect, Che F-center, is a negative ion (anion)
vacancy occupied by an elcccron. The electronic charge dis-
tribution is spread over neighboring ions and nusc be des-
cribed quantum oechanicaliy. In eacals, the formation energy
of a vacancy is considerably smaller than that of asi inter-
stitial so Ehae in thermal equilibrium the coisson defect is
the vacancy. The analogous situation in on inpuricy-frcc
ionic soliri requires that vacancies occur on appropriate sub**
lattices so as to balance the charge, and the imperfection is
knciwn as a Schottky defect. Radiation can create Frcnkcl
pâ Lrs (vacancy-interstitial pairs) in nanneCnls as well as in
metals although the mechanism may be entirely different as
we shall sec. In fact:, the complicated electronic interac-
tions in ionic solids often lead to nuch more complex defect
configurations. Although the term "Frcnkcl defect" is still



used to describe some of these cases it should not be taken
for granted t*iat the term refers to a single interstitial ion
end its associated vacancy. As a matter of fact, in t:he last
decade or so the simple interstitial in most totals has been
found to have a dumbbell configuration, and therefore, a
sysuaetry lower than that which earlier intuitive guesses had
ascribed to it. Similar results have been found for non-
oetals.

The defects just described represent only a handful of
the many possibilities in ionic crystals. This is especially
true when the presence of impurities is taken into account.
Often defects are deliberately grown into a solid through the
addition of an impurity of higher or lower valence than the
host. However, even when high-purity is desired it is seldom
achieved in taost ionic crystal;-. The alkali halides and now
MgO are exceptions; hence the literature abounds with research
reports (Scaling with Ehese solids. The defect nomenclature
which has developed is bewildering and rather chaotic. Sender
and Siblcty have triad to improve the situation by introducing
a logical schcr.e which should work for raultivalent compounds
as well as for the simpler alkali halides. In Table I the
aultitude of possible defects are enussrated in their old no-
tation and in the notation proposed by Sonder and Sibley.(13)
Cone, for esastple, is the VK center named in honor of W.
Kannig, and in its place is the [X2~]+, a self-tripped hole.
The list of defects includes the familiar aggregates which
occur in metals, but the configurations they nay adopt and
their variable charge states greatly complicate matters in the
nosicetalt;. Most of the defects cited have been observed fol-
lowing irradiation of a particular nonmetal.

RADIATION DAMAGE PROCESSES IN KONMETALS

Again as with defect types, the description of radiation-
damage processes in notunctals is more complex than in metals.
It is easy to show chat an excited electron in a netal rapidly
shares its energy with other conductic electrons, and so is
not effective in creating damage. Only elastic collisions
between energetic particles produce defects; in metals, aside
frog a few special circumstances such as (ti,Y) recoil process-
es. In nonraetals, defects can be created by elastic colli-
sions, too,, but in addition they can be produced by electronic
processes and by photochemical mechanisms (or radiolysis as
soiae choose to label this class of events). Polymers and
other organic solids are subject to forms of damage which
lead to ere slinking, bond breaking and ro-liomation, free-
radical creation, and chemical decomposition. We will return
to these materials subsequently.



TABLE I. Detect Koaenclature (Kef. 1})

Description of Defect normal Ion at
lattice site

-1

-2
-1

-2

-1
-2

+1

+2
+1

+2

0

-

Notation

F*

F

F+

F
F

v"

V

v"
I

u

l"

rrevlously
used

notation

a

F

F'
F.F1

-

-

-

B

1

A. Single defects

Kegatlve-lon vacancy

Nagatlve-lon vacancy with one electron

Negative-Ion vacancy with two electrons

Fosltlve-lan vacancy

Positlve-lon vacancy with one hole at a

near neighbor

Interstitial atoa centered at interstitial
space

Split interstitial (atoa) molecular ion at
hallda site

Interstitial anton (singly charged)
centered at interstitial space

t. Composite defects

Dl-F center -1 FJ.M M , ? 2

-2 Fj,

Trl-F cencer -1 F ,8 R,F,

-2 F3

Ionized Dl-F center -2 P,+ M*"

Vacency psir 0 - -

Charged vacancy pair -1 p" p +

Dllnterfctltlol atos 0 a, or I H'

C. lopurltydefecc centers

F center adjacent to cation lapuirlty of -1 F. F

saM valence as host -2 F

t cancer adjacent to ilnlenc cation- -1 F, Z,
z i

podtlve-lon vscancy (ullr In alkali halld*

V center adjacent to inpurlty +1 v

+2 V .V V V
7* OH F' 01

H center trapped at inputicy of same - H.
valeDce host *

D. Staple charge defects without sisslng or

extra Ions

Self-trapped hole -1 IX,*] V

He'.a trapped at hallde impurity -1 [XT']

Kale trapped at cation lopuri'.y +1 (M«°)

1 (Nag. # 11-1124-75)



Electronic processes as the term Is used here refer to
events in which ionic displacement does not occur. Instead
electron-hole pairs are created, and the electrons, beiog ex-
cited to the conduct"'on band, rapidly migrate to imperfections
in the lattice. They may produce a change in the charge state
of an impurity, for example. Thus, a fMe+] ion (Me = metal)
can become a neutralized [Me0] atom as a result of capturing
an electron. However, the crystal must remain neutral, and
the rather slowly moving hole must become self-trapped,
leading to the formation of an [X2~]+ defect in the case of
an alkali halide. This halide molecule is a very common type
of radiation-induced defect and it plays an important role in
subsequent photochemical effects as we shall see shortly.
Its formation is represented schematically in Fig. 1.

The physical processes by which electron-hole pairs are
produced depend upon the type of incident radiation utilized.
The photoeffect, Compton effect and pair-production cross sec-
tions are energy and Z dependent so that the efficiency of de-
fect creation varit- depending upon whether x-rays or gamma
rays are used. Energetic electrons or heavy particles lose a
major part of their energy via inelastic collisions with elec-
trons in a solid. Recoiling atoms often posess high enough
kinetic energy that they also lose much of it to electron ex-
citation and ionization. Thus, all of the energy loss which
is normally ignored in dealing with metals can play an impor-
tant part in damage production in nonmetals.

Atomic displacement by elastic collisions occurs in ex-
actly the same manner in crystalline nonmetals as in metals.
This displacement process is discussed in detail by Robinson
in a separate review.(14) It is sufficient to point out that
the same terminology: displacement threshold energy, displace-
ment cross section and directional dependence of the displace-
ment energy, is applicable to nonmetals as to K.atals. As it
happens other damage processes ajre so efficient in some non-
metallic solids that elastic-collision damage cannot be stud-
ied separately. On the other hand, permanent damage in re-
fractory oxides is primarily the result of this kind of
energy transfer.

The third kind of damage process is described as a photo-
chemical mechanism or radio.1 ysis. It is distinguishable from
the purely electronic processes by the fact that it produces
atomic displacements through the conversion of electronic
excitation energy into the kinetic energy of the atoms (ions).
This conversion involves the radiationless recombination of an
electron-hole pair. The existence of such a damage) mechanism
is required to explain the very efficient production ->f Frenkel
defects observed at low temperatures in the alkali halides.
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Fig. 1 Schematic diagram for the formation of a VK

([Cl2~]) center in KC1 by ionising radiation.
(Ref. 44)
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Fig. 2 Schematic diagram for simultaneous formation
of H and F center following radiationless

recombination. (Ref. 44)
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The fact that Frenkel pairs are produced (even in u.v.
light) regardless of the sample temperature was confirmed in
a series of experiments in different laboratories.(15) Per-
haps the simplest piece of evidence that can be cited is the
equality of lattice parameter change and length change in
several irradiated alkali halides.(16) This can only be
understood if interstitials and vacancies are created togeth-
er. To explain these results Pooley,(17) Hersh,(18)
Lushchik(19) and their coworkers independently suggested a
mechanism which has since been further refined by Pooley and
Hatcher(20) and Smoluchowski, et. al.(21) The mechanism
postulated is illustrated in Fig. 2. A free electron pro-
duced during irradiation recombines with an [X2~]+ center
(self-trapped hole) and the interhalogen repulsion leads to
the simultaneous formation of F and H centers. Because the
[X2~]+ molecule is likely to be off of its ideal position
when recombination occurs, the kinetic energy available from
the recombination process is unequally shared by the X~ ions.
Thus once the H center is formed the extra energy provided by
the X" ion enables it to move away from the F center along
[110] to a stable position. The EPR studies of Keller and
Patten finally provided undeniable evidence of the mechanism
of H-centcr production involving radiationless recombination.
(22) In KC1 crystals containing [X2~]+ centers at 4 K they
released electrons from impurity traps and observed the dis-
appearance of [X2~]+ centers and the simultaneous formation
of H centers. As shown in Fig. 3 the H center, unlike the
[X2~]+ defect is an interstitial X2~ sharing one anion site.

It would be misleading to leave this subject without
pointing out that other kinds of defects are produced in
alkali halides during low-temperature irradiation. One
direct means of confirming this is to employ x-ray diffuse
scattering techniques.(23,24) This has been done recently by
Peisl and his colleagues in their studies of y-irradiated KBr
and LiF.(25,26) In order to understand their results a brief
explanation of diffuse scattering is necessary.

In the kinematic approximation the elastic x-ray scatter-
ing cross section per unit cell is given by

g
where N is the number of unit cells, Fm is the structure fac-
tor for cell m, j£ the scattering vector, r^ is the position
vector of cell m in the average lattice, and JJ^ is the

0
I



Ms. 3 (Neg. # 3-515-67)

_ Fig. 3 Model of the H center. (Ref. 44)

TABLE I I . t | I O S Ear High Symmetry Direct ions l a Cubic Crystal* (Ret. 28)

Reciprocal
lattice
Point

Direction
of
I

I{(HM.),[hkl]>

(H00)

1100]

a

[0101
[001)

i

(HHO)

1110) (IJOJ ! (001)

2(q-B) '• Y

"iiV. C442
1

(HHH)

(1111

3 o+2B+4r

> » 7 1 1 1 l «

• »logle electron scattering.

(»«8. # 11-1130-75)



displaceaant from this position. The phase factor in this
expression may be expanded. Neglecting the scattering from
the defects theraselves and replacing Fm by its average F one
finds that close to the Bragg reflections (tc • (5, a reciprocal
lattice vector) the intensity of the so-called Huang diffuse
scattering (UDS) is given by the scalar product of the scat-
tering vector and the Fourier transform of the displacement
field:

I = —1!1DS d a ^

HDS is governed by the displacement field far away from the
defects as expected because of the Fourier transform rela-
tionship. The Fourier transform 5f can be oppressed in terms
of the dou le force tensor, P±A, which represents the force
distribution on atoms in the vicinity of a defect. Then if j
iss the deviation of <_ froa the reciprocal lattice vector (3,
it can be shown that

K 2
Iu_c<(HKL).[hkZ]> -*"*'1
HDS

where c is the defect concentration, and C.|_j are the elastic
constants.(27) For cubic crystals with defects statistically
distributed over all orientations it is possible to define
three parameters, ct, S and y:

a « » 2 , 8 - E P U P W . Y - E P2

i l l i>j JJ i>j J

In a cubic crystal when ic an-i £ coincide with high-symmetry
directions, simple expressions arise for the HCS near an HKL
reflection if £ is in the hki direction as shown in Table II.
If the defects have cube-edge orientation then Y • 0, and if
two diagonal components of the double force tensor are equal
then the defect has tetragonal symmetry.

This formalism was applied to HDS measurements on KBr
x-irradiated at low temperature.(28) During low-temperature
irradiation not only F and H centers are formed as we have
previously discussed. In addition F* and I" (anion vacancies
and interstitials, respectively) are created. T.ohstoter et
al. chose to study KBr because the structure of the intersti-
tial anion was unknown although much was known about the



nature of defects created at low temperatures in this alkali
halide. Typical HDS data are shown for the vicinity of the
(600) reflection in the [100] and [010] directions in Fig. 4.
Plotted as a function of j», they exhibit the expected g~^ de-
pendence. Lohstoter et al. found that Iyog ((600), [010]) was
zero. From Table II we see that this implias Y = 0. This
was verified by measurement of IHDS ((440),[001]). Thus the
defects observed were cube-edge oriented. Because (a-3) was
nonzero, defects lying along the cube diagonal could be ex-
cluded. Lohstoter et al. were able to conclude from their
experimental results and knowledge of the elastic distortion
due to the H and F centers that the I~ defect must have tet-
ragonal symmetry. The simplest model having this symmetry is
a pair of Br ions on one anion site with their axis directed
along a <100> direction. We see again that just as in metals
a dumbbell type of interstitial apparently forms during ir-
radiation at low temperatures in alkali halides, either as an
H center or as an I~ center.

The same technique can be used to investigate defect
clustering as shown by Spalt.(26) The HDS increases by a
factor of n if n defects form a cluster. Spalt showed that
in Y-irradiated LiF the diffuse scattering decreased as |g|~^
as expecf.ed for scattering further away from the Bragg reflec-
tions. This is the so-called Stokes-Wilson region and it is
sensitive to distortions close to the defect.

It seems likely that for many nonmetals whose EPR
patterns are difficult or impossible to interpret, HDS may
provide much fundamental information about defect symmetries
and clustering. Its application to metals has already met
with notable success as indicated in the reviews by P. H.
Dederichs and F. W. Young, Jr.(23,29)

While the alkali and alkaline earth halides will con-
tinue to occupy much of our research efforts, there is a
growing awareness of the need for an understanding of radia-
tion damage in other nonmetals. At present, it may be said
that one focal point of this new interest is the fusion re-
actor and its associated materials problems. Figure 5, taken
from the recent review by Holmes-Siedle, illustrates the ex-
pected range of neutron fluxes for two fusion reactor models,
a tokamak and a theta-pinch.(30) The mirror machine will
also contain regions of comparable high neutron flux. But
neutrons will not be the only source of radiation. Photon
and particle fluxes of appreciable magnitude will fall on the
first wall and in some cases, on other components of fusion
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functional structures. (Ref. 30)
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reactors. In general, these surfaces will be maintained at
elevated temperatures, and temperature cycles will create
large thermal stresses. Insulator problems of some kind will
exist in each of the reactors as shown in Table III.(30) The
table indicates the broad range of physical phenomenon that
must be considered in connection with insulators in fusion
reactors. Changes in electrical conductivity and dielectric
strength of course must be dealt with. Thermal and optical
effects of irradiation can be very serious in some cases.
Mechanical effects such as swelling, fatigue, fracture, micro-
cracking and creep are all familiar from their counterparts
in metals. Surface effects may be very serious if erosion
rates are high enough to seriously reduce the thickness of a
first-wall insulator. The presence of hot atomic hydrogen
at the first wall will be a source of much concern.

Perhaps the most severe problem is that associated with
the theta-pinch reactor. As now contemplated, the first wall
of this device must be an insulator for a few microseconds
every ten seconds to prevent plasma breakdown during the im-
plosion heating pulse. A period of intense radiat'on as indi-
cated in Table IV ensues during the plasma burn following the
implosion pulse. The insulator on the first wall must recover
its properties after this periodic intense irradiation in time
for the next power cycle. Recovery must be sufficiently com-
plete that long-tern cumulative degradation does not occur
either. Nuclear transmutations will eventually alter the
stoichiometry of the insulator, too, so that its physical
properties may change for better or worse.. The insulator
must have good electrical and thermal properties at high tem-
peratures (>800 C), maintain acceptable electrical and mechan-
ical properties for large integrated exposures, have minimal
dimensional changes and resist chemical attack at elevated
temperatures by hydrogen isotopes. As a first step toward
screening potential first wall candidates we may examine their
electrica.1 conductivity using the design criterion that it
must be less than 10 (ohm cm)~l. Figure 6 summarizes the
electrical conductivity of a representative selection of these
candidates. Of course others can be found, but in general
there is so little information about their other physical
properties that it becomes difficult to assess their utility.

The reference theta-pinch reactor (RTPR) design specifies
alumina as the first wall liner to be bonded in some fashion
to the structural first wall of Nb. This choice was a rather
arbitrary one made because AI2O3 is a relatively well-char-
acterized high-temperature dielectric with typical ceramic
insulator properties. However, it was recognized that A12O3

exhibited rather poor dimensional and structural stability



Ttbte m Fusion reactor technology—summary of possible radmton Criccis problems in insulators
Physical phenomenon Major functional effect Class of components

strongly affected
(1) Electrical effects

Generation of displacement
defects leading to:
—Changes in carrier Change* m conductivity First wall

tnobitity* Chances in dielectric lo« Standoff insulators
—Generation of defect Changes in dielectric Capacitors

levels constant

B*v: stuOiet (tt any)
bd

Possible technological
solution*

Amorphisaiion Wdrng to:
—Loss of directional Piezoelectric device

properties failure
—Band-tailing and so oa

Changes in dielectric
Transmutation, breakdown strength at

precipitation of products precipitates and pores
Space-charge buiM-up Internal breakdown

Unwanted potentials
Phoioconduction Transient conductivity

Oscillator*
Acoustic dcv

Changes in secon
emission and
photoetnissian

(2) Optical effects
Defect production

Surface loss of
stoichiometry

Changes in Ant-wall
emission f ificiency

Changes in First wall

Effects of defects on Development of special
carrier transport neutron-tolerant glaiscs
Radialioa induced defect or ceramics with special
production doping grain sice, and

microstructure

Physics of amorphous Development of methods
solids and amorpnistdon for depositing neutron-
Electrical breakdown tolerant films of insulators
Precipitation of
transmutation products

Charge traps in
Insulators
Photoconductivity in
insulators and interfaces
Surface terriers
in solids

Insulators of optimised
conductivity under
irradiation (controlled
leakage)

(a) transmission and
reflectance

<b) absorptivity/
«m.-wiiy reiations
coi -lling
eqi< •><hum with
pU

Ught guides

(3) Thermal effect*
Colour-centre production

Lattice iisruption and
impurity precipitation

(4) Mechanics! effects
Thermal shock
Radial ion-ifi'l .nl
swelling (fniwmopir)
from defect formation

Decrease in radiative
heat transfer
D h

Colour centres

Emisiivity

Surface radiation
damage

Surface reactivity

Colour centres

Passivaied, non-darkening
surface coatings

Radiation-tolerant light
guides

Decrease in heat transfer Lagging of coolant pipes Lattice vibraiional modes
by *ay of Uttice Superconductor

insulation

Dielectrics of high
thermal conductivity

Fatigue fracture
Microc racking
Dcbondiag
Lf

All dielectrics, especially Microstructure and
first-wall coating. strength of materials
spacer* and
coil insulators

Enhanced atom mciicn Creep

Phase change* and so on

Sputtering
(5) Chemical effects

Reduction by hot
hydrogen

Increase of friction
Lou of directional
properties and strength

Erosion of thin layers

Reduction ntoxiia,
nitride* etc.

Precision pans

Valve*

Piezoelectric devices

First-wall coatings

First wall
Other coatings

Diffusion of, for example. Dsonygenwion and so on First wall
oxygen from insulmors of oxide insulators by OiuWNb/Li system

^ _ _ — — - Li. Nb and so on

srengh of m a e r a s
Generation and rates
of annealing of point
defects and voids

Atomic diffusion
under irradiation

Friction ant' micro-
structure

Radiation-induced
phase changes
Sputtering physics

Reactions of atomic
hydrogen *t surfaces

Oxygen diffusion in
meiils and insulators

Use of isotropically
expanding dielectrics
(e.g. glasses).
Use of creep to relieve
swelling
Optimisation of powder
size in ceramics
Insulators with
(a) Rapidly annealing

defects
(b) low void (brmstton

Special solid lubricants

Pusivated coatings

Oxygen diffusion
barrier*

• Carrier mobility hu a slronj influv,.--,- on radiation induced conductivity in insulaion.
(Ref._10)



Table 4 (Neg. # II..I129..75)

TABLE IV. Neutron and Lnergy Fluxes at RTPR First Wall (Ref. 33)

Total instantaneous neutron flux
averaged over *v< 0.08s burn

Average first wall neutron flux
(E > 0.11 MeV)

Total nei r.ron flux averaged over
the power cycle

Annual fluence, all neutrons

Bremsstrahlung energy flux at
the first wall

Plasma energy flux during heat dump

1.11 x 10 1 6 n/cm2-s

6.04 x 1 0 U n/cm2-s

9.04 x 10 1 4 n/cm7-s

2.85 x 10 2 2 n/cin2-3

0.72 MJ/m -pulse

1.32 MJ/m2-pulse

Fig. 6 Electrical conductivity of
insulating materials. (Ref. 45)

6 (Neg. # H-1112-75)-



under neutron irradiation. Therefore it is essential to point
out here the importance of developing an understanding of
radiation damage in ceramics in order to establish capabili-
ties for creating new radiation-resistant insulators.

A first step towards such an understanding is to identify
the intrinsic and mobile defects to be expected, for example
in AI2O3. Some experimental information is available for this
oxide from diffusion and radiation damage studies, but the
defects have not been identified. Dienes, et al. have devel-
oped a shell-model technique and applied it to the calculation
of point-defect properties in alumina.(31) They treated the
oxide as a perfectly ionic solid and determined the formation
energies of Schottky and Frenkel defects. The calculations
are complicated, requiring a good deal of computer time and
illustrate the complexities of dealing with compounds of low
symmetry and mixed bonding. Table V lists the results for
the formation energies of vacancies and interst.itials in
ct-alumina for a particular value of the parameter of the cal-
culation, Q. From the table it is evident that the 0^~ vac-
ancy is energetically the most favorable defect whereas the
Al3+ interstit al costs the most energy to form. Bearing in
mind the necessity for overall electrical neutrality, it is
of interest to calculate the Schoctky quintuplet formation
energy as compared to Frenkel pair energies. It appears that
the Schottky defect is energetically the most favorable.
Nevertheless the basic relaxation pattern is outward from the
vacancies because of the Coulomb repulsions between ions. It
is interesting to note that in one of the few early experi-
ments capable of directly detecting point defects in neutron-
irradiated AI2O3, it was observed that the fractional change
in density was always greater than the fraction of defects
present In the Irradiated crystal.(32) It was suggested that
as a consequence of the ionic binding the lattice relaxation
is outward around a vacancy as well as rround an interstitial.
This turns out to be the case as theory r-jw indicates. Pre-
liminary calculations of activation energies of motion sug-
gest that annealing experiments reflect the notion of the
0*2- vacancies.

Intrinsic defects of course play a vital role in the
behavior of a solid, but in most cases of practical interest,
interactions between chase defects and impurities are equally
important. This is especially relevant in the situation we
arc discussing because oven if natcrials arc initially pure,
nuclear transmutations will introduce impurities over the
course of titsc. In alumina, for exaaplc, this effect has
been cstimateU for the SOTS assuning a wall loading of



Table 5 (Nag. # 11-1126-75)

TABLE V. Formation Energies in ct-Al.O (Ref. 31)

3+
Al Vacancy 9.1 eV

Al3+ Interstitial 10.8

0 " Vacancy 3.5

02" Interstitial 10.5

Schottky Quintuplet, per defect 5.7

Aluminum Frenkel pair, " 10.0

Oxygen Frenkel pair, " 7.0

TABLE VI. Sumsary of Al-0, Transmutation in First Hail

2 Mw/m2 (Ref. 33)

Isotope Production Ra'e

(ppm/y)

Hydrogen 975

'H (879)
2H (116)
3H (0.1)

He • 1685

Carbon 1345
l2C (759)
1JC (587)

Nitrogen (l!H) • 66

Sodium ("tta) 9

Magnesium 830

**Mg (331)
!8Hg (498)

Silicon (8lSi) 23

TabU 6 (Nag. # tl-1127-75)



with the results shown in Table VI.(33) Welch, et al., fol-
lowing the same approach as just described for intrinsic de-
fects, have calculated the self-energy of He in the octahedral
position as well as the energies of helium migration and trap-
ping in a-Al202«(34) In view of the large concentration of
He produced per year as seen in the table, this calculation
is valuable in providing insight into possible consequences
of having He present during defect migration at high tempera-
tures. Figure 7 illustrates the idealized AI2O3 structure
with sites of interest. The self-energy of the helium in
the octahedral position (I) is 2.9 eV and the helium migra-
tion energy to site S is found to be 2.6 eV. Helium is
trapped in an 0 vacancy (B2) with a binding energy of 1.7 eV.
It loses this energy in jumping to the nearest interstitial
position. The difference between a helium atom trapped in
an interstitial position (I) adjacent to an aluminum vacancy
(A), 1.3 eV, and the helium atom in the Al vacancy at A,
1.1 eV, is quite small. However, the overall configuration
of lowest energy is the former one. In any case, helium
atoms are strongly bound to vacant sites. The trapping
energy for a second He at I with one already in an Al vac-
ancy at A is also 1.1 eV. Binding is apparently very weak
between a He at I1 or I", next nearest interstitial positions
to the Al vacancy at A. Welch, et al. conclude that helium
diffusion will be retarded by the presence of the 0 and Al
vacancies introduced by high-energy irradiations. In turn
the vacancies are immobilized by the He so that annealing of
radiation damage will be retarded by these interactions.
This is unfortunate because several experiments indicate that
annealing i neutron-irradiated pure AI2O3 near room tempera-
ture begins around 400 C, and that recovery is substantial by
800 C.(32,35) It is obvious that experiments on helium-in-
jected alumina at elevated temperatures would be valuable.

In fact, studies of ion-implanted alumina have already
yielded some very interesting and suggestive results. Recent-
ly, Arnold and his colleagues have performed measurements of
optical absorption and volume expansion in single-crystal
AI2O3.(36) It has long been known that radiation capable of
causing displaced atoms gives rise to an optical absorption
band at 204 nm. Arnold, et al. found that irradiation of
AI2O3 by 1 x 1016 50 keV H+ ions/cm2 produces the same band
as fast neutrons or electrons but of much greater intensity.
Further investigations as a function of ion mass and energy
revealed the unexpected result shown in Fig. 8 that the mag-
nitude of the absorption band decreases as the ion mass in-
creases. If the absorption were caused by the atomic colli-
sion losses of the ions then the band strength should have
increased with increasing ion mass. Even more puzzling were



Fig. 7 (Nog. # 8-506-75)

IDEALIZED AljO, STRUCTURE

Fig. 7 (Ref. 34)

Fig. 8 Absorption coefficient (cm"1) in G1-AI2O3 vs
wavelength (nra) for IT*", D+, H 2

+, 3He+, and
*He at the energies and fluencca indicated.
All implants made at room temperature. (Ref. 36)

Fig, 8 (N>B. * 11-1115-75)



the observations that the integrated stress and thus the
volume dilation caused by equivalent amounts of energy de-
posited into atomic collisions by various ions was not the
same. Again H* and He+ were anomalous, as in the case of the
optical absorption. The clue to the explanation of these
phenomena was provided by studies of the volume changes
caused by 500 keV A*"*" implantation and subsequent implanta-
tion of 40- or 100-keV H+ ions or irradiation by 8.16-keV
electrons. The subsequent implantations promoted recovery
of the expansion induced by the A"1"1" ion implantation. Arnold,
et al. argue that the volume change caused by the induced
defects will depend upon the charge state of the defect in an
ionic crystal such as alumina. They conclude that the elec-
tronic energy losses of the ions induce changes in the charge
state of the defects which are responsible for expansion
thereby permitting contraction. If electronic losses are
also responsible for the unexpected optical absorption results
then the optical density (0D) = CEe<J> where Ea is the electron-
ic energy loss and $, the ion fluence (ions/cm2). indeed,
the ; greement between experiment and theory was found to be
excellent. When considered in the light of the radiation
fields present in CTR applications, it seems possible that
the expansion of particle-irradiated AI2O3 nay be moderated
by the simultaneous intense ionizing radiation.

Of course, it would be preferable if we could find a
suitable insulator which did not expand appreciably during
neutron irradiation. One such ceramic, Y2O3 has been dis-
covered. (37) The volume expansion of neutron-irradiated
yttria is negligible up to a fluence of ̂ lO^a/cm^. These
irradiations were performed at temperatures between 375 and
750 C. Table VII summarizes additional data on irradiation
growth of V2°3' Unfortunately, Y2O3 h a s a rather high elec-
trical conductivity at high temperatures as seen in Fig. 6.

It appears that all ceramics with a noncubic structure
exhibit neutron-induced anisotropic growth leading finally
to fracture. Cubic Y2O3 is the only known insulator which
is not subject to radiation growth. Cubic MgO docs not
undergo anisotropic expansion, but it does grow and crack
under neutron irradiation. Thus, a cubic crystal structure
may be a necessary, but not a sufficient, condition for zero
radiation growth. This puzzling aspect of neutron-induced
growth requires clarification.

One might also speculate at this point on the quantita-
tive differences to be expected from 14-15 MeV neutron damage
as compared with fission-neutron damage. A recent study by



Table 7 (Neg. # 11-1128-75)

TABLE VII. Irradiation Growth of Y,0,

(V i s Macroscopic Growth Parameter) (Ref. 37)
in

Temperature,
C

Neutron Dose,
a/cm2 .

Observations

750 1 x 1022

375,600,750 1.5-6 x 1021

375 2.3-4.2. x 1 0 U

600 "

750 "

600 + 750 1.8-4.8 x 1021

600 + 750 2.5-4.1 x 1021

V Q - 0 for high-purity Y 0

V « 0 for high-purity Y,0,

0 for

0 for

ZrO2

ZrO2;

comparable swelling race to
fine-grained Alj0^

V '• 0 for Y,0,-10% ZrO,

Y,0, bonded to Nb-lZr showed
no dimensional change

Y,0. bonded to Kb showed small
increase in size related
to swelling of Mb.

ORNL-OWG 75-12454

1Ole 1017 1O1

NEUTRON DOSE (n /cm 2 )
10'

Fig. 9 Concentration of anlon vacancies and absorption co-
efficient of the 4.95 eV band resulting from neutron
irradiations in the RTNS and 0RR as a function of
dose. (Ref. 38)
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Chen, et al. sheds some light on this point.(38) They irradi-
ated MgO crystals with 14.8-MeV neutrons at about 300 K or
fission reactor neutrons at ̂ 325 K. They observed that the
optical spectra produced by irradiation in either neutron
source closely resembled one another. Using the intense
absorption band at 4.95 eV as a measure of the anion vacancy
concentration, they compared the concentration produced in
the two sources as a function of fluence. In Fig. 9 we see
that the two curves are nearly parallel. At low doses their
ratio is about two, and it diminishes at higher doses. Some
evidence for more higher-order clusters at low doses in the
fusion neutron source was obtained from a comparison of other
absorption bands. Chen, et al. pointed out that calculated
damage rates for the two 4.95 eV spectra give a ratio of
1.94, in good agreement with their observations.

Returning to the effects of ionizing radiation on insu-
lators, it is necessary to exair'ne electrical property changes
as well as dimensional changes. Table VIII briefly lists the
possible effects of ionizing radiation on electrical proper-
ties of insulators. These have been discussed at a recent
conference in a paper by van Lint, et al.(39) In view of the
variety of potential insulator candidates for fusion technol-
ogy and the uncertain quality of the materials which will have
to be used, it will be necessary to measure these properties
under appropriate conditions. As a start in that direction
recent conductivity studies of AI2O3 by Rose and Klaffky at
temperatures up to 1200 C have been performed during 1-2-MeV
electron irradiations.(40) They determined the temperature
dependence and current-density dependence, respectively, of
the electrical conductivity of single-crystal samples. They
observed a ra flier weak temperature dependence of the induced
conductivity as well as the onset of ionic conductivity.
They also established the linear dependence of the conduc-
tivity on dose rate. This behavior can be understood on the
basis of a simple trapping model as follows:(41)

Assume that electrons are much more mobile than holes,
and that electrons are trapped at a concentration, To of sat-
urable traps. The free electron and hole concentrations are
e and h, respectively.

Then h « e + To, and if <J> is the e-h production rate,

dc
— •((,-. Ke(e + To) , K • bimolecular rate constant

_ for recombination.



Table 8 CNeg. # U-H25-85)

Table VIII. Effects of Ionising Radiation
on Electrical Properties (Ref. 39).

1. Ionization-Induced Conductivity via

Electron-Hole Pair Creation.

2. Delayed Conductivity Arising From Thermal

Release of Carriers After Ionization Pulse.

3. Enhanced Electronic and Ionic Conductivity in

Disordered Lattice.

4. Changes in Dielr : ric Breakdown Strength

(Electronic or Thermal Mechanism).

M«N>IIC. ••M*IB* flltflf

I l l . |
lllltoaa, mlMial ti
SJIC*M, BBltlild
Ul |MI i M - Co I tn *i it
\lt*»-tomtit** if

C«o*i'itTr(B* <AB3>

|«« | ( > l«k l » ' 1Q1 10' IQ10

C*nuna bat*, <*•• UK

Fig. 10 Relative radiation resistance of organic insu-
lating materials based upon changes in physical
properties. (Ref. 42)

Fig. 10 (Neg. # 10-996-75)



In steady state (de/dt = 0):

2e = - T + ST"1o o

At low fluxes, 4<J)K » T 2 ,

so that

or, e

la other words, the free electron concentration is propor-
tional to flux, r.s observed. At higher fluxes or temperatures
the steady state conductivity should tend toward a square-root
dependence on <j> in this simple model.

From the data it would appear that the electrical con-
ductivity of AI2O3 niay be sufficiently low to be useful on
the first wall of the theta-pinch reactor. The estimated
residual ionizing dose rate at the time of the implosion puls-j
is "̂ 2 x 101* rad/sec and that corresponds to the lower curren':
densities investigated.(40) The introduction of more charge
traps during the intense neutron and photon irradiation which
follows implosion should tend to further decrease the elec-
tronic conductivity. Ionic conductivity may be more impor-
tant under these circumstances, this discussion illustrates
the difficulties in experimentally simulating the necessary
radiation environment. We have seen that helium may affect
ion motion in alumina. We know that energetic neutrons will
produce not only He and H, but defect clusters as well. Ion-
izing radiation will alter defect charge states and perhaps
affect defect migration and hence ionic conductivity.

Another important question is the effect of radiation on
dielectric breakdown strength. Several fusion reactor designs
require maintenance of this property during all or part of
each plasma burn cycle. Studies of this phenomenon in a
radiation environment are just beginning.

Finally, we turn to another set of nonmetals which must
play an important part in the new technology of superconduc-
ting magnets. Although the literature abounds with early des-
criptions of radiation damage in polymers, new insulation of
polymeric type is always being introduced.



Figure 10 presents a quick survey of the relative radia-
tion resistance of organic insulating materials based upon
changes in physical properties.(42) Roughly, one Megarad is
equivalent to a neutron exposure of 2 x 1015 n/cm2. Some of
the organics clearly are unacceptable as insulating materials
in radiation fields. Super insulation known as Mylar appears
to be moderately resistant. The total exposure at which this
material seriously degrades occurs after considerably more
than twenty years of operation of a typical tokamak. However,
there has been very little experience at liquid He tempera-
tures and if thermal cycling of the superconductor is neces-
sary this and other insulators may deteriorate.

An example of this problem has been furnished recently
by C. L. Snead, Jr.(43) He exposed ffl^Sn multifilamentary
wires coated with a commercial Insulation known as Polybondex
to 30-GeV protons. The samples were maintained at 4.2 K for
six weeks corresponding to a total exposure of ̂  5 x 1017

protons/cm2. The samples were then warmed to room temperature
and examined. The portion of a sample which was not in the
beam was found to be in good condition. However, another part
of the same sample which was irradiated had badly deteriorated.
It is not known at this time whether the deterioration took
place during warm-up or had already taken place during the
irradiation.

CONCLUDING BEMABKS

The.great variety of possible radiation damage effects
encountered in nonmetals makes it imperative that fundamental
studies be actively pursued at this time. It is essential
that a systematic understanding such as that now developing
for alkali halides and MgO be acquired for other nonmetals,
e.g. other ceramic oxides, glasses and polymers. Studies of
defects introduced at low temperature should be pursued using
the special means available for transparent solids: optical
absorption and EPR, as well as other general techniques now
growing to prominence, e.g. x-ray diffuse scattering and posi-
tron annihilation. These studies should be coupled with in-
vestigations of macroscopic properties in an effort to relate
atomic-scale defects to physical-property changes. Moreover,
we do not have much time available to us compared to the 40
years of investigation which have been devoted to alkali
halides.
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